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     From the Presidents Pen 

August 2020 
 Next Board Meeting    

September 2020 

 

Hello to All ! 
Well to say the least it's a crazy world that were living in these days with 
Covid 19. 
 As many of you are aware we are setting records here in Lake Havasu with 
the number of visitors that we are receiving. 
Not just on the weekends but also weekdays with so many out of work and only 
4 1/2 to 5 1/2 hours away from California it's an easy trip to make. 
Vacation Rentals are off the charts and if you can find one, then you're the 
lucky one. 
 
I can report progress down at Partners Point which is where our Volunteers 
spend the majority of our time putting together the Habitat that we build 
for the Fisheries Program. 
The road to Partners point is now paved!! See the photo! 
 I have also learned from BLM that Major improvements to the property are on 
the way. Will have more details in next month's News Letter.  
Regarding the startup of the program in the fall is still on the table 
without a date due to the unknown, like where will we be with Covid 19. 
If I hear anything between now and next month I will be happy to share! 
Until next month everyone stay safe out there and do what you feel is right! 
Onward We Go!! 

All the best, Rod 
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From the Vice Presidents Desk 

 

 

******************************************************************

There isn't much to write about since everything is pretty much shut down due to the vi-

rus hopefully it will be over before much longer.  It seems sometimes being closed helps 

speed up progress,  like getting the road paved into partners point and some of the other 

improvements  that are being made out there, maybe some of the improvements will 

make it nicer and better for the volunteers working on the habitat. 

Does anyone have a suggestion for a column in the newsletter to fill up the space Daves 

tackle tips used to use? I thought of a recipe corner, would anyone be interested In shar-

ing favorite recipes or tips on cooking for those of us who could use a little help? Or 

posibbly writing a little column with helpful info. Let me know, I'm always looking for new 

ideas and can use a little help. 

 

Thanks and please stay safe and healthy. 
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Anglers United Officers 

            Rod Hatchell         President                   928-733-0207        rodhatchell@gmail.com 

Marilyn Butcher  Vice President & Newsletter    303-594-8670   dean.nmare@gmail.com 

                             Lou Pesout   Treasurer         607-422-6629     Ljpesout@hotmail.com  

    Secretary      Johnita Tyson 714-580-5410        Vettoof65@aol.com                 

Conrad Berdon        Sergeant at Arms      303-594-1648        atripledriver@gmail.com 

      


